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ABSTRACT
'This study p46poses that children's phonological

behavior at Stage'VI of senso 'riaotor development may*Shov markedly
decreased variability compared to children at Stage V. According to
Piaget, sensorimotor,development.during Stage la is distinguished

jfrom precediig stages by the onset of representational ability and
!ability to 'form mental combinations. Twenty-normally developing
children, half of vhbmvere it the "one-vord" stage and the other at
the "tiro -word" stage (respectively V and VI), vete seen for a minimul
of tvo and a maximum of four sessions vithin a period of six ieeks..A

i controlled experimental playroom with normal-environmental stimuli
I and a standard set of objects and books were used.. The Ordinal Scales
of Psychological Development (Uzgiris and Hunt, 1975) vere'
administered, and' samples of nonimitative speech vere.taken. The data
vere subjected to' analyses Of production. variability, optional
processes, and phone classes. Results indicated; (1) Children at
'Stage VI manifested significantly less production variability than .at
Stage V; (2) a greater relative number of optional processes vere
necessary in describing Stage VI phonologiCal behavior;. (3) Stage VI
children shoved-a greater number of phone clisses per Child; and (10
a marked decrease in variability correspondence of word-initial
sounds as evident. The study concludes that there is significantly,
less .variability in the phonological behavi of childien at Stage VI
than: At Stage V, suggesting a degree of d continuity in phonological
development. (NEP)
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Ferguson. d Farwell ( 75)- examination of the phonology'of the
first fifty wp ds tepretente a'departure from earlier proposals
concerning' ph.. Leal devellopment'in children under two years of age.

\ . .

'MOreover,.it has erved to focus otir.atfintiyn on this period-of
deVelopment.inp onological*acquisition. While Ferguson (1976)- has
describe this a arbitrarily chosen period, Ingram (1976) has
suggested that with 4 ect to cognitive and linguistic development,, the
first fifty words const tute a 'naturally separable stage in phonological,
development. The implic lons'of,cognitive developments for descriptiopi
of phonological acquisit n during and following this period were the
focUs-Of the predent i stigation. . .:1

With the attainment' of 'Stage- Vt of sensorimoior Intelligence,:a
. .

child begins to gain significant freedom from immediate actions -and
enters a period characterized by the initial development of,
representational abilities. -For many children, this developtent it .

concomitant with the initial use of two-word utterances (Morehead.&
Morehead, 1974N4hich in turn is concomitant with the acquisition of the
fiftieth word (Nelson, 1973).- With the onset of representational ,

thought, the child Yegins a restructuring of his cognitive:kw-fledge;
which. results inc a consequent restructuring of all;rhavior stemming
from this knowledge. Thus Ingram's argument foi t -separability of Efid

.phonology of the firstfifty words would appear to be Well-founded.
Furthermore, these considerations lead, us to question the . -.0

appropriateness of crediting prerepresentational chil'd'ren with the same
knowledge, acquisition; and/or suppression of the complex rules,... '

processes, and systems of contrasts imputed to older children.

f.
.

Piaget's observations and descriptions of sensorimotor
.

developMent
during. Stage VI and the preceding stages lead to specific' hypotheses'
concerning' differencet one might expect to find in comparing r.,.:'

prerepresentational and' representational phonological' behavior. Stage

. VI is distinguished-from preceding stages of sensorimotbr deyelbSont
largely in terms of (1) the onset Of representationalability land;0)

"the onset of the ability to perform mental combination4. The action_

schemes which became coordinated during Stages IV and tare internalized '.

during Stage VI, thus permitting re-presentation of thede scheMas4
Before the child reaches Stage VI though, he is dependent upon.the-data .,,:).

of direct perception (Piaget, 1952 , or as Morehead'and Morehead4(074) 4:
. ,,, cri

point-out, the child is limited to "contextual recognition that lei.t. LIJ *

Astatic and momentary" (p. 178). e cognitiye limitations may;:be; .0 A
D

. m
invoked in explaining the observed variability in children's.lingUistic Et;
behavior at this stage. Phonological yriability during this:petiod was chi
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one of the more.strikinCobservations reported by Fergusoumnd Farwell
and has alio been noted by other investigators (e.g. Ingram; 1976). It
should be emphasized that such variability does not simply disappear

after-the acquisition of -the fiftieth word. In-spite of the continuation
of variability, the onset of the ability of mental re- presentation in I

Stage VI leads to the hypothesis'that the variability'of phonological'
,productions.should,FarkedAidecrease 'during this period.

The onset,oftheability to perform mental combinations may also
have significant.impliCations for phanological,behaVior. esPiaget
(1952) notes, the Stage VI child nci'longer."' simPly evokes, operations
already performed, bUt.ii able to' -combine or. compare various images-i
his imagination;' p54) . Piaget also notes' that the combinations
established by preepiresentational Intelligente "link only successive
'Perceptions and movements, without an overate, representation dominating
the states" (1962, p;-238). Prior t the emergence.bf this overall
representatiop4 ability, it-mayinot be.appropriateto credit the child
with either a sylitemiof sound contrasts or a set oprocessPs (i.e.

. mental operations) Ohich may be applied systematically. Ibis inability
to construct an overall representation renders ,the leicicany based
approach of Ferguson- and Farwell (1975).a far more tenable deacription.
of prerepresentationl phonological acquisition than previous approached. f

The ability to perform mental combinations and'construct an overall.
'representation may be refleCted in a reduced'number.qf apparently
noncontrasilve-sounds revealed in an analysis of ch*ldren's,:phohe
classes. Such a 'reduction would'at least provide indirect.eyidence of
increased systematicity in children's sound-contrasta. Furthermore,

given these cognitive developmente,it'would be expected that only'then
-would-Children-begin to have the' ability to apply a-set of ruleCor-
processes consistently; Thus a reductionin the number of 'optional'
processes necessary to describe the prOdUctions of a particular word
form would. be an expected consequence of.this development. 1

The purpose of the. present investigation was a Comparison of the
phonological behavior of children at Stage VI of sensorimotor
development and the phonological behavtor of Children who had not yet
Ttached Stage. VI.' In this paper we will focus on phonological variablity
as revealed by production variability, optional procesSes, and phone
cfaises evidenced in the spontaneous speech of representational.and
prerepresentationml children.

( 'METHOD

Subjects -

Twenty- normally developing subjects exhibiting language at the
level of Stage I as defined by Brmmk (1973) were included.in.this
investigation. Ten of the children were at the 'one-word' stage MU*
1.00-1.03) and the remaining ten -children had begunproducing two -word
utterances OW 1f11-1.40). The mean utterance lengths as well as the

a
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chronologital ages of the children are presented in Table 1. 'Ais*-
'.determined bytthe parent occupation scale of the"Index-of.Stitus %

Characteristics (Warner; Meeker; &, Bella; 19604all but one of the
children temefrommiddie class families. The remaining child came
frOM A. rower.class-familyi., f.

. -
.-,'

' q
.6

-Proiedures.

Children were seenfoi a'minimum of two and a maxiinuM'of four
sessions within a period of siXweeks. in an experimental playroom under.
controlled conditions. -To .approximate.a hot* environment;. the p..layroOrm
was deiiined to resemble a living O= and was :furnished as such. to

. .order to provide the children with coiparable'-environmental stithuli
n:-

durini;the.course of-sampling, each'child was presented with a standard
set of objects and ab.oks and a -set of situatiopsenactedby'the-:::
inVeatigators. Addi ,ohally, during the second session, each thild.was
administered three o the Ordinal Scales of 'Psychological Development'
.(Uzgitis: & Hunt, 1975+: ' 1) -Scale II--The development of meaus.for
obtaining desired envi --ntal events, (2) Scale 1V--The deiyelopment of

I

.

schemes for relating to objects,. and (3) Scale V.-,The construction of.
object relations in space. . -

.
.

. ;.-
. .

Samples of nonimitative speech; at least one - hundred utterances ln.
. length, were collected from each child. The sample size for each child!..
is given in Table 1. Live transcriptions were:made:of 'all the childreaS,
utterances as well as relevant adult utterances and situational Contexts..
In addition, all sessions were video and audio taped. Utterances wee
considered or analysis-if an adult equivalent could beoldeatifiefor.,
-the child's wo' r form(s) or if the investigators agreed there' was
consistency in th accompanying nonlinguistic conteXtd.*

. .

. .

For. the .purpose of phonetic transcription', the International
Phonetic Alphabet was supplemented by some of the diacritic syMbols

. developed by Bush, Edwards; Luckau; Stoel, Macken,' and Petersen (1973)'.

In order to arrive at a transcription'for analysis, audio tapes from
each session were reviewed and compared with live transcriptions.
.Disagreements in the brOad.tranStription of an utterance led to its
.exclusion.

- .

. ..

Method of Analysis y .

Children were grouped according to whether or not they performed At a
level indicative of Stage VI across' all three scales of seniorimotor
'develOpment.,, Children who performed etthe level of Stage VI across the

.three scale§ were considered to be in Stage VI f sensoiimotor
- -development. ,Childien who did. not perform "at this level across -all three
scales were labeled Stage V. Synder (1976) has Observed that Beale II,
the means/ends scale, is the most difficult and typically the-last scale
on Which children will reach Stage V. Theref4e,'the scale was
triterial for grouping in that.it served to.determine-ita had..

truly attained Stage VI. The subject 'groups are preiented in ,Table 1.
4

Three major analyses were applied to the data:. (1).an analysis. of

Z
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Table 1: Subject characteristics including: (1) chronological agA (C.A.
(2) mean length of utterance (ML 1N.(3) sample size, and (4) -derived I/
productive variability ratio.

_Child

Misty
Martha
Kati

. Brandon
Gil

Renee
Ryan

C.A. MU

Stage VI

Sample Size Variability Ratio ,

22 mos.
.11 mos-.

1.12

1.13
214
4584.

1.23
1.38

:20 mos. 1.22 233 1.26
22 mos. 1.19 177 1.28
20 mos. 1.37 601 1.22
24 mos. 1.00 176 1.60
23 mos. 1.23 818 1.39.

r . 21.7 R= 1.18 I= 1.34
. Ar= 1.38- cr. = al ...Tr - .12

.4

Child-
-
C. A.

David 19 mos. 1.11
Erin : 14 mo4. 1.02
Mandy 18 mos. 1.28
Aarcin P. 15 mos. 1.01
Stacy 21 mos. 1.01

1.03Eric 16 mos..

Forsythe 18 mos. 1.02

Christian 22 mos. 1.40
Aaron' Hs: 16 mos.' 1.01
Jenny' 16 mos. 1.00-
Meredith 21 mos. 1.22
Zack. 19 mos. 1.01
Heather 15 mos.- 1.0

MI;

Stage V

Sample Size Variability Ratio

AL

1 - 17.69 ll = 1.09

r ... 2.49 or- .12

.

279
166
198

1.54
2.00

- 1: 1.76

."' ,. 150 1.71
214 1.74
216 2.10
163 1.83

. 452 1.50
. 230 3...65

115 1.88
431 1.53
359 1.65
140 L66

1.74

" (1- = .17

.

$

,
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sProduction variability, (2) a proceers analysis, and (3) an analysis of
phone Classes

.

4fi3i1e variability, in the genie of different productions' of the same
Word has been bbserved'and discussed.byFerguson and Farwell 1975) among
.others; It is not. clear what in fact, represent different OrodUctiohs'for
the child. Ione were to use an extremely fine system of transcription
variability might be grossly overestimated. Since.no e_ mpirial evidence
concerning this issue is-vcurrently.available, we chos a more cautious
approach to variability. Productions of the same word were defined as.
different -if there were differencetImbroad transcrip ion or thferences
involving palatalization, aspirition,4or voicing. .

,.

-,-

Variability was computed in the form,of a ratio derived by dividing
the total number of different productions for a Child.* the total. .

--:.num4er'of worcts%attempted. .A ratio of 1.00 would indicate no variability,
while higher ratios would indicate greater vartaBilityi- The variability,
ratios for'each.dhild are presented in Table 1. '

The process analysis,of children's lexical productions focused on
.processes describing the relationship between consonants in the adult
form and consonants in the children's productions. Inicr

4 descriptions of phonological processes served 'as the basiied,(1976)sfor this'
analysis.. It should be emphasized that this'analyiis.wai notundertaken
for the purpose of ascribing a set of 'rules to the children. Rather, the
purpose was an, xamination of the relative frequenoy of Optional .

.

processes. Any-process which, while necessary to the xlesc iption of one.
or more of .a child's production(s) of a particular word, as not
obligatory in the description of all of the'child's produ tions of that
particular word, was considered to be optional. For ex le, if a child
produced the word ball twicewithout final consonants and once with al"
final consonant, then final consonant deletion would have occurred twice as
an optional process. In order to' account for varying same e sizes "and
thus the total number of processes identified for each chi d's sample,
a ratio was derived for each child.- The ratio was arrived at by dividing
the total number of occurrences of optional processes by t e total number
of nonopfional processes:

Finally, an, analysis of the word - initial' shone classe was performed
followin'g the procedure outlined by Ferguson and Farwell ( 75). Each
word-initial sound and the sound(s) witwtfich it varied (i.e.
corresponded) constituted a phone class.' Such an analysis erves not
only to group together word-initial sounds which correspond but ago.
serves to separate out those sounds or, groups of sounds whill do not
correspond and therefore may be contrastive. Theapproach s lexically
based and rhus.all categorizations of cOrrespondence and
noncorrespondence are with respect to lexical itims. Follow g'a.strategy

adopted by Ferguson and Farwell, we distinguished as few pho e classes.,-
as possible. Thus, if anything, biasing the analysis in the 4rectionl
of underdifferentiationt The phone class analyses were examined in

_terms of the total number of phone classes per child and the number of

v-0
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single-member phone "cies 70 per..;child. The. former allowed 'us to infer
the 'degree 9f differentiation of children's wor-d-q.nitielconsOnants.'
The latter' in cated the degree, to-which children's word.Anitial

; consonants cor esPcinded or in fact varied. .

4 . ,.
RESULTS ANDThscussION 4.

, A,gompari on of the variabili y ratios for the children 'in "each. of
I-the two groups revealed a significant difference between.--.the* groups .in

. .1 the hypothesis 'direction, t (18) mg :5 . 13 , k <4005 .(one-teitd). This,
finding indicat d that' the children in the Stage VI group manifested
signifiCantly 1 ss variability in production -than -the children in the
Stage 0,Aroup., In order to -insure that this difference:weata,Aue tc; a-,!-
,difference in s niorimotor development rather -than.a differenGe between
-the group ,in ch onological age, subsamples were selecteCfro each-=groups
(4'.A. 20 to 22 onths) and ere. Comparid sta.tistically. With regard to
variability `rati 0 A Mann- Whitney UTestjrel.'yeeled,no significant
diffirene betwe n these subsamples. 4 similar apirOlieb,rwatif emyloyed
in deterainiIng w ether this difference might be attributed to' a --. ;
differenCe in me n utterance lengths. No significant- difference was
Xevealed between subsamples from each group 'which, inCtuded -children-,
with mean uttera ce lengths ranging- from.t. 22 .to' 1.88.ft, -

0. . ,

p

The groups also differed significantly in' the predicted; direction.
with resket to the 'relative 'frequency oeoptional, processes, (18)
.2.59, p'Ir.01 nes a greater aiiitae.nunitiet of optional -
processes were 'necessary in;',d'escribin the phonological. behaVior 'of the
children in'the 'Stage V group.

,"-
there;are at least two:explanatrioner-forothe occurrence of 'optional

proceett-esan' this atnaly'Sis. The most obvious possibility is simply that
they are the result of the child's .variability in the-production of word
forms. It is- also possible that prior tar the onset'. of 'representation
and during the early stages of, representationali1ities,. the child-

, .does not only deal phonologidatly with a particular Word--in. an.
inconsistent manner, .but also # unable. to deal with 'Certain sounds,
sound classes,"` or syllabic structures- in a. consistent- manner.. ,. . ..

,- The pllgut class analyses were. also examined' statistically. There
was a statistically significant difference between the gwoups, t (18) =
3472, p< .005 (one-tailed) ;'indicaping that the-Children in' the Stage
VI group evidenced,a greater num8er.of phone classes' per child. -. This is
not at all surp.41.Sing since, one would,, expect such, an increase as the
child develops. What 'is,- perhaps more interesting.., the, fact that the .' -,

children in the Stage VI group had significantly more single-member phone
classes Chan- did, the children in the Stage V group, t (18) = 4.65, p< ..

.00.05- (one7taled). This result is suggestive of a ,marked -decrease in the
EOrrespcindenCe of variability of word-initial sounds.- . .

------ The results of these analyses all -lead to the cOncluaion- that there
1/ is significhntly less variability in the phonological behavior of

. children who have. reached Stage V/ 'of sensorimotor development, than is
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evident in the phonological behavior of children who have not yet reached
Stage VI. While we have suggested that an explanation for the occurrence
of this variability may lieln a child's cognitive abilities, Stampe
(1973)-suggests two alternate explanations. He maintains that
variability may be the result of the correction of children's
pronunciations by adults which' interferes, with the child's ability to
habl.tuate particular substitutions,, andfor the lack of conversational .

.opportunity. While these explanations are plausible, there is a lack of
supportive -data. Furthermore., an explanation based on cognitive
abilities not only appears to be supported by this investigation, but is
more in line with findings 'concerning the relationship of other aspects
of linguistic behavior and cognitive developments (e.g. Bates,. 106; '
Ingham, in press).

in conclusion; we have propOsed an argument- and presented data which
suggest a degree of discontinuity in phonological development. It should
be emphasized that the discontinuity we are suggesting is not dichotomous
in nature. To suggest that representational phonology is an all-or-none
phenomenon would not only be intuitively unacceptable, but would ryn,..
counter, to Piaget's views of development. As was mentioned earlier, "
variability in linguistic behavior'does not disappear with the first
occurrence of representational behavior, but rather ifs gradually
eliminated. .Noreover, complete representational ability does not'occur
instantaneously, but instead is the result of gradual construction.
However, the results of the present investigation do suggest significant
differences in the phonological behavibr of representational and
prerepresentational children.

.

4 46,

Given these results-4e maintain that prior to the onset of
representational ability.it would be wise to proceed cautiously in
proposing phonological descriptions and analyses. While the rules Or'

Isystems of contrasts which have been appropriately applied to older
children may have greae.appeal,.inappropriate applications may do nothing
more than obscure the actual nature of early phonologic 1 organization
and acquisition. Perhaps evenlere important though, i4 the conclusion
that, given these differences between the phonologies of
prerepresentational children, the simple assumption of continuity in
phonological development may be unwarranted;

.
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